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In order to make the users use more convenient, make sure that users' digital 
certificate can update in time after expiring, ensure that the digital certificate and 
signed by the effectiveness of the electronic policy, this paper designs and realizes a 
self-update system of digital certificate in insurance company, the main research 
content is as follows:  
1, this article is based on C/S architecture, JAVA and ORACLE database, which 
designed and implemented a digital certificate of insurance company's self-update 
system, including five functional modules as the foreground business management 
and voucher print management, system background management, terminal 
management and statistical query management, the key is to solve the users' problem 
of updating the digital certificate quickly.  
2, this topic introduces the digital certificate of insurance company's self-update 
system business requirements detailedly, functional requirements, non-functional 
requirements, system architecture design, function design and database design. 
According to the main functions of each management module, key system functional 
modules of code implementation process, the effect of the realization of the system 
and functional and performance testing analysis and test results are given. Finally, we 
summarized the characteristics of the system and the improvement direction of the 
late, in order to put forward the goal and direction for the improvement and 
development of system in the future. 
3,develop automated update system for the digital certificate of insurance 
companies, can reduce the labor intensity of business people, save the human cost, 
reduce the workload and improve the accuracy of the work, which is of great 
significance to improve the efficiency and management level of the work of relevant 
department. Besides it can save the cost, increase profits, etc. So it's very necessary to 
update system of the development of the insurance company digital certificate 
self-help. It is the inevitable outcome of the insurance industry combined with Internet 
technology in internet era, is also the practice of the "Internet +" in the insurance 
industry. 
Through the research and development of this project, we deal with the digital 
certificate's update problem obviously and solve the problem of the convenience of 
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第一章  绪论阐述了项目开发意义、项目背景、国内外研 究现状和课题的背
景、论文的结构安排。 
第二章  对涉及到的相关技术进行介绍，主要是对开发语言 JAVA、系统的





第五章  对实现保险企业数据证书自助更新系统的描述。 
第六章  描述测试用例并进行系统测试，分析测试结果。 















第二章 关 键技 术介绍 











两层 C/S 体系架构如图 2.1。 
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